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Fig. 1. Rankine cyclp receiver.

ORC-SnPS recc!ver cavity. The hcdt pipe transforms the non-uniform $olar flu~
,

incirtent in the heat pipe surface within the receiver cavity to an ~qtr!ntiaily

uniform flux at the potassium vapor condensation interface in the hr,It pip(~,

During solar insolation, part of the thermal energy is dcliverc(i to tlI(Ih(~,lt(lr

tulleand the baldncp Is stored in th[’TLS ur,its. During th(’c(.llpsr p(’-io(l(II

the orbit, thu bdlan:e store(j in the 1[S units if tr,~nsf(lrr(~(iI)yth(~pot,l’.’,illll!

vapor to th(?toluun(! hcat(’r tube.

lhu sol~r reccivrr he,ltpip(’s arc similar to conv(’nticm,llalk.,~lim(II,Il

hrdt plpP5 but thry aru unique irloflcrational (.t](lra(l(lristi(~).II}(’!,O1(11”
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and two between :he heater tLbe and the circumferential distribution wick.

PotassiLm was vacuum-distilled Into the heat pipe and the heat pipe wet-in at

775 K to fill the screen wick and arteries. The h~at pipe was tested in a

vacuum chamber, Fig. 3, with simulated solar heat input being provided by a

variable zoned rf induction coil (Fig. 4). This COI1 was separated into four

distinct zones, each providing a different semi-cylindrical radial heat il~put

flux Into the heat pipe. Heat loss on the back half of the pipe was kept to

minimum with radiation shielding. Thermocouples were used to monitor the

temperature profile circumferentially and axially (Fig. 5).

THERMOCOUPLE
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Fig. 3. H:at pipe element test setup.

Tests were conducted to sat

norm~l operation and 5.7 kW heat

puts were mea~ured using a calor

flow syst~m, as shown in [ig 6,

sfy the conditions of 4.8 kH throughput for

throughput for an upper limit. Heat throuqtv

metric flnw jystem that sirllulatcdth(~tol{lon(h”

Thermal ch~rge and ditcharg(! of th(! int(lrn,il

thermal storage c~ni~ters was conduutcd to s

heat pipP w~$ operated with a constant input

~por~tcd with ~ constant Input of 5.2 klddur

At 75.7K’,a pnwcr 1(’v(:lof 3 kH was removed

h,]li,rl(.cof the !nput powr’r was stor’.(iin th~

mulntc an e(lrthorbit (y(l~, III(I

crbii ;-y(l[I. Ih(’h(’,ltpipr’ W,II,

nq th(!simul~lt(!(iirl:,ol,lti(~[l1)111it,l,

hrouqh the h(’,it(lrtulli’and th(’

11$ (.arli!)tr!r$.I’Jt}(’r!ttlot(wql(’l!l
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Fig. 6. Calorimetry setup.

power throughput remained approximately 3.0 kW during the test cycles (Fig. 7),

?he temperature swing was = 25 K.

A test was conducted with the input flux varied axially to demonstrate the

design-peak-beat flux capability of 15 watts/cm2. An rf coil was fabricated

to provide greater than 5 kH heat input to the heat pipe over the area that

received 15 watts/cm2 or more in normal operation. The heat pipe was

isothermal within 5 K at a temperature of 733 K with no hot spots or other

abnormalities.

Heat pipe transient performance tests were canducted to determine the

operating ~haract~ristics and power input limits of the heat pipe/thermal

storage elements under conditions corresponding to reacquisition of’ the sun

during emergence from the eclipse conditions and to initial start-up of the

solar dynamic power system. During start-up of the system from the frozen

state, the working fluid in the heat pipe must be melted and must be mcicle

av?ilablc to the internal phase change cycle at a rate higher than that at

which vapor from thP evaporator is lost to the frozen regions of the heat

pipe. Determination of the start-up limits was established by a series of

tests corldllct~dwith decreasing times to full input power level for the h[’~t

pipP. Th~ most rapid stdrt--up time was 10 seconds. These t(’st.sW(’!-(! Cr)rrlplf)t(IIl
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without any evidence of malfunction of the heat pipe assembly. The temperature

distribution through the heat pipe was syimnetrlcand uniform through the start-

up, even In the mlnlmum time start (Fig. 8).

An integrated heat pipe/thermal storage element has been designed and

developed that meets the functional requirements of (1) absorbing the solar

energy In the receiver. (2) transporting the energy to the organic Rankine

heater, (3) providing thermal storage for the eclipse phase, (4) allowing

uniform discharge from the thermai storage to the heater. The heat pipe

assembly has been operated at design Input powers of 4.8 kH and 5.7 kW.

Thermal cycle tests to simulate the insulation and e:lipse periods have

demonstrated the successfu( charge ?nd discharge of the TES canisters. Axial

flux levels to 15 watts/cm2 have been demonstrated and transient tests have

demonstrated that the heat pipe wI1l successfully startup from the frozen

condition with full power at the onset.
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Fig. 7. TES canister fullv charged Fig. 8. Temperature versus time of one
at start of exlip;e. axi,l set of thermocouples

during solid phase startup to
peak input power.
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